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Preface

ten-year—plans for investmentsSweden makes in transport
revised fourthinfrastructure, plans which orderIn toare every year.

of the Swedishwide circles society possible in thisasengage as
parliament decidedplanning the that ad hoc parliamentaryprocess, an

the planning forcommittee should supervise the plan 1998~process
should adequate goals for theThe committee2007. suggest

rail infrastructure for this period and shouldinvestments road and
ofadvise for revision the policy that datesalso give present transporta
called the Commissionfrom The committee Government1988. on

and Communications.Transport
English of the Commission’s first TheThis report.summaryan

focus suggestions for relevant goals and financialreport resourceson
infrastructure.construction of road and rail The Commissionfor the

submit its final in December 1996 which should beexpected reportto a
for communicationsproposal for policy andtransporta new

Sweden.
please the Commission’sfurther information,For contact

Feldhusen, Silbom, andsecretariat: Kristina Hans MartenssonMatz
Marika Engstrom.

Stockholm, March 1996

Rolf Annerberg

Commission andChairman of the Government Transporton
Communications
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policyHeading for transporta new —

Summary

task of drawing national plan forbeen given thehaveWe up a
formSweden which will the basis ofcommunications a new

policy be passed by the Government andresolution totransporton
spring of That plan will be presentedparliament the 1998.Riksdag

Decemberfinal 1996.reportour
alternative approaches andinterimthisIn presentreport we a

infrastructure planning for the period 1998-recommended approach to
experiments four counties for testingalso2007. We apropose

strengthens political control of infrastructurewhichplanning process
planning.

ofevaluation of the practical workingsaddition,In present anwe
This evaluation has given basispolicy.present-day transport onus a

will bepolicy issues whichspecify thewhich transportto we
continues.workaddressing as our

infrastructure planningHeading for newa

infrastructure developmentthat continuedbelieveWe necessary
anddevelopment and national welfaresafeguard socialorder toto

addition, thecompetitive capacity of enterprise.improve the In
compatible with long-terminfrastructure be plannedmust a manner

that infrastructure developmentdevelopment. Thissustainable means
andfundamental considerations of the environmentbe guided bymust

health.human
provided foundationanalyses have importantSocio-economic an

all effects, however, beof proposals.for the framing Not canour
ofof socio-economic calculations, andanalysed by many ourmeans

presuppositions. studies andbased uncertain Deepercalculations are on
needed number ofanalyses thereforesupplementary respects.aare
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focuspolicy decisionstudies prior theDeeper to on

planning lack several linksfocus of infrastructureproposals theOur on
for which theand international perspective,nationalof importance in a

declared theirpreviouslyhaveRiksdag and Government support.
thewhich be included Trans—EuropeansectionsSeveral of the can

proposals. Proposedincludedcould beNetworks TEN not our
beingand partly railways,national trunk roads,ininvestments are now

ofThis result theValley region.the Méilarenconcentrated aon
ofof work andprepared thecalculationssocio—economic course our

assumed.framesthe budget we
forreducedindicate that thesocio—economic analysesThe scope

cutbacks investmentsespecially heavyhas ledinvestmentsroad to on
This dueand Sweden.roads southernnational trunk towestern

difficulty ofdefined and therequirementsprofitabilitythe tosevere
suchof theprofitability thoseattaining sufficient country,parts as

Sweden thenorthernbuilding expensive. InSweden, wherewestern
fordown, but inputsroads alsonational trunkinvestments cutare

heavelyload capacity investmentsandand maintenanceoperation are
increased.

the appropriateconcerningstanddo takeWe at presentnot any
and investments.different regionsroad funds betweendistribution of

the planningthehandled inwill beThis question customary way as
regional balancethehas referencealsocontinues. This toprocess

sparesly-allocated betweenwill befundsi.e. howwithin the regions,
Standpoints of thiswithin the regions.and urbanpopulated areasareas

beenthan haveand detaildepthanalyseskind require greater
standardsStudies of alternativestudy.focusthe planningundertaken

order and withthe rankingof alteringthe effecthavedesignsand may
of funding.regional apportionmentthe

road investmentsof trunkdistributionthat theopinionour
resultedanalyses havesocio—economicwhich the aggravatecan

ablebehowever,Theregional imbalances. tomustsystem,transport
and beitsthat willnationwide,developing purposeservesogo on

welfareof variousachievementtowards thecontributingcapable of
socio—economiccaptured thecompletelybeThisobjectives. cannot

estimatecalculationspossible thosecalculations, tonor
effects.employment

continuingopinion, thaturgentlytherefore necessary, our
andof nationaldepthinclude analysesshouldwork greater

standardandbudgetingalternativereferencelinks withinternational to
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capableThis should also beperspective.societalwiderlevels and in a
of investments.regional allocationequalof leading to a more

nationalspecial further studydemandingfieldsProblem a
trafficthrough traffic Skane,example,forinclude,perspective

central Norrland i.e.and rail trafficandGoteborg Norwaybetween
Sweden.northernofthe centre

reassessed by the Governmentshould then belinksnationalThe
of planning.the focusdebatethe Riksdagprior to on

policymarketfor labourPreparedness measures

which socio-of projectsnumberlargeanalysedhaveWe area
of the socio-fallen shortwhich haveprofitable buteconomically

inclusion of projectsdefined for thehaveeconomic requirements we
presented the focusprojects,profitableTheseplanning frame.our

becould, however,basic alternative,thecallalternative which we
infrastructurethroughcreating jobsforspecial packagesincluded in

packages"."employmentinvestments

traffic policyinseparable fromplanningInfrastructure

from societyviewed isolationbeinvestmentsInfrastructure cannot
ofand the focusnecessitypolicy. Both theand overarching transport

by societydefinedthe objectivesdependentheavilyinvestments onare
made concerningthe decisionscrucialEquallypolicy.for transport are

liability, regulationsoftheinstruments,economic coststructure on
forms.traffic variousoffuelsand Statevehicles procurementor

forpolicy objectiveswithplanningInfrastructure must agree
forproposedThe actionsthe environment.and must,transport

andappropriateenvironmentallybepossiblefarexample, asas
safety.trafficconducive to

thelimited significanceofhowever,Infrastructure aremeasures,
of infrastructureTheenvironmental problems.solution of topurpose

goods.people andtransportation offor theopportunitiesgoodprovide
furtherdemandsenvironmental objectivesofachievementThe

Theaffecting infrastructure.thoseand above same goesovermeasures
objectives.safetyfor traffic

planning,of infrastructurethe focusproposalsdrawingIn onup our
of othergeneral analysis varioushave madetherefore, measuresawe

andconcertedbeobjectives Afor theneeded order met.to more
infrastructuralandpolicyof theanalysis transportcogent measures

finalpresentedwill bethe objectivesachieveneeded order to our
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Several of the be considered of such kind thatreport. tomeasures are a
they affect the total of traffic inputs theand balancetomay come sum

differentbetween oftypes transport.
Thus standpoints general issues of policy havetransportour on may
impact the planning of infrastructure investments.an on

ofAnalyses alternative focuses

have analysed five alternative focuses for theWe development and
maintenance of infrastructure:

basic alternative including all whichA judged beto0 measures are
socio-economically profitable.

special importancealternative attaching the objectiveAn ofto0 a
good environment.

alternative attaching special importanceAn the objective ofto0
improved traflic safety.

alternative focusing particularly the attainment ofAn regionalon0
balance.

alternative attaching special importance businessAn enterpriseto0
issues.

compared with alternativeThese alternatives comparativeare a
includes whichalternative which only expectedzero tomeasures are

completed begun by the 1998.be New Yearor
of the alternative havethe light of the analyses focuses,In we

perioddraft for infiastructure planning for the 1998-drawn focusaup
2007.

and maintenance of infrastructureProposals for the development
during the period 1998-2007

proposals imply redirection of infrastructure planning.Our a
Following period of heavy expansion of the national roadtrunk0 a
network, operational and maintenance-related inputs will have beto
increased. increase of rather thanWe 30 centpropose an more per

operation and maintenance of the entire nationalfor road network,
present-day levelcompared with the 1995.

that the allocationthe rail network for operation andFor propose0 we
maintenance be raised by 22 compared with thecent present-per

bringing forward ofday level. This includes the re-investments to
loadraise the permissible axle 25 tonnes.to
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recommended increase the carryinginvestmentsHeavy to0 are
of theof railway lines and regional road network.capacity
totallingOf and road investments MSEK 58,000 proposedrail0

andrailways 40 roads.that 60 cent centperper go on on
of national highwaysin the enlargement reduced byInvestments are0

half compared with the existing plan.than This partlymore
of the road network has beenthe standard elevated throughbecause

and because have givenenlargements recent years we now
operation and maintenance within limited budgetingpriority to a

connected with offrame. also view developmenta new
endorse the systematic approach and the developmentWestrategy.

functionally integrated road network which have characterisedof a
longer attach intrinsic importanceplanning, but towe no any a

and traffic-technical standard.uniform geometrical Every ofpart
national should be enlarged the and given thethe routes at rate

justified its traffic conditions.standards which by The partsownare
studied relatively large and naturally demarcated.have arewe

replacing investments trunkquestion of roadsThere newno
national trunk dividedbut the big roads bewith spot canmeasures,

sections with differing traffic conditions.intoup
for socio-economic willTraffic safety work, concentratereasons,0

national trafficimplementing under the safetymeasureson
relating the road will beMeasures to systemprogramme.

black-spotconcentrated for intersections andspot measureson
sections instead of larger road investments.

imply heavy reallocation from large roadproposalsOur a0
operation and maintenance of the road network.theinvestments to

road standard be found the minor roadtheSince topoorest on
counties, the increased operating andnetwork in the forest

and load capacity investmentsmaintenance allocations we
equalisation of regional imbalances roadrecommend imply an

recommend special for the furtherstandards. alsoWe measures
regional development and business competitivetoencouragement

capacity.

of forplanning frame MSEK 190,000 investmentsWe propose a
and rail operation and maintenance during the planning periodand road

This fits well with the investment this field1998-2007. cut
for the coming budget period. haveresolved by the Riksdag Weon

of changing the planning frame byalso assessed the d:l5consequences
and of rise20 cent costs.cent a perper
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the carbon dioxideOther to meet targetmeasures

environmentalshown that, of the haveanalyses haveOur targets we
the difficult achieve.carbon dioxidedefined, the Asmost totarget

have assumed that carbon dioxide emissionsintermediate target, wean
decline by between androad will 20 1990 2020.the centsector per

different kinds needed order achieveof severalMeasures toare
have assumed heavier carbon dioxidedioxidethe carbon Wetargets.

fuel of vehiclesof the specific consumption andtaxation, regulation
of bio-based fuels.rapid introductionthe

dioxideIncreased carbon tax

assumed that carbon dioxide will becalculations haveIn taxweour
of petrol, real will rise bythat the priceraised such terms,a way

between and The reallitre and 1990 2020.0.110 SEKfire yearper
will then be litre ofperiod ending 2020 SEK 2.30price rise for the per

assumed the price of diesel fuel.corresponding increasepetrol. A
ought,created by this taxationof thelargeA part scope revenue

for environmentalbe applied Stateopinion, supporttoto measuresour
probably alsoform of compensation willthe Sometransport sector.
If riselong distances work. thefor travellingbe needed topersons

distributive theunacceptable effectsshould havefuel prices totoprove
offset ofeffects should be bythosedetriment of rural meansareas,

the broadpolicyregional sense.measures
and relatedof dioxidequestion carbonbe analysing thewillWe tax

finalcloser detail ininsupportive report.ourmeasures

of vehicle fixelRegulation consumption

traffic beemissions fromcarbon dioxideorder forIn tocar
made fuel-efficient.will have besubstantially reduced, to morecars

theconceivable of inducing improvementsseveralThere waysare
regulations differentiatedoffuel economics taxes.e.g. ornew cars,

itsintroduce such instrumentsfor Swedendifficult, however, to on
needed.International agreements areown.

shown how fuel efficiency willcalculation havespecimenIn wea
for carbon dioxide beimproved orderhave be target toto our

fuel consumption ofthat the specificattainable. We new carsassume
from thatdecline until Aswill gradually 2005. cars are onyear, new

theconsumption of than 0.63 1/10 kmfuelhave notto moreaaverage
Technically thisof cards today 0.92.fuel consumption newaverage
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quite feasible, but will make heavy demands internationalon co-
operation.

for the introduction of bio-basedSupport fuels

calculations have assumed that fromIn onwards, bio-2010our we
based fuels will provide of15 thecent contenton average per energy
of fuel. This be achieved through combination ofcan a measures,
including ofboth the development vehicles running bio-based fuelson
only, ethanol methanol, and low admixture of bio-based fuel toe.g. or
the fossil fuel.

fororder this be possible, both technicalIn development andto
form of public for the introduction of bio-based fuels willsupportsome

probably be needed. intend with proposalsWe this subjectto return on
final report.our

also for Sweden make active effortsto tonecessary secure
amendments the directive exciseEEC duties mineral oils,to on on so

facilitate the introduction of bio-based fuels.toas

Consequences of proposals and assumptionsour

Infrastructure the national road network outside urbanmeasures
communities have only marginal bearing traffic generation anda on
choice of therefore,Our proposals, will have hardlytransport. any
effect all the development of road traffic. The presumed increaseat on

of fuelcarbon dioxide and regulation consumption will betweentax
them make motoring cheaper real kilometre. Trafficterms per
growth between and estimated roughly1993 2010 30at cent.per

result of heavy investments in railways, rail trafficAs a passenger
duringexpected increase by about 80 the period.to centper same

proposals have the followingSumming up, our consequences:
Substantial time savingstravel certain links0 on

proposals confer travel timeOur savings both by road and by rail.
the Stockholm—G6teborg andOn Stockholm—Malmo using theroutes,

fastest trains, journey times be reduced and2‘/2 3/2 hourstocan
respectively.

Reduced emissions of air pollutants and carbon dioxide0
ofThe focus infrastructure planning makes little difference to

emissions of air pollution and carbon dioxide.
The possibility of achieving the carbon dioxide with 20target a per

and willreduction between 1990 2020 depend entirely thecent on
of specific fuelpossibility reducing consumption vehicles andmotor
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the whichbio-based fuelsofproportiontheincreasing extentto we
assumed.have

ofachieve the aimorderneededrulesexhaustStricter to anare
andoxide emissions between 1980reduction nitrogen82 centper

be aboutexpected 65reductionthis, theFailing cent.2020. to per
will bevolatile hydrocarbonsofemissionsreducingofThe aim

the growth of trafficthe longerbutthe shortachieved in termterm,
regulations.exhauststricternecessitatewill

national roadsproblemsnoiseReduced on0
theprotection will remedyof noiseformtheTargeted measures

alongside nationalliving25,000of theproblemsnoise persons
The long-exceeding 65 dBA.levelsnoiseexposedandhighways to

noisehowever, and seriousachieved,will bedBAof 55 nottargetterm
road network.municipalthewill persistproblems on

safetytrafficImproved0
ofthe numberperiod 2007,planningof theendtheBy persons

againstaboutfallen 370,expected havetrafficroadkilled toto as
fromdeclineexpectedinjuredseriouslynumberThe1994. to589

3,600 2007.about19944,221 to
imbalancesregionalofEqualisation0

havemaintenanceandoperations strongThe investments a
Sweden.northernwill behalf the increaseNearlyprofile.regional

remedied 4,000roads befrost-damagedallofRoughly 20 cent canper
of 19,000.km out

enterpriseforopportunitiesImproved0
capacityloadandand maintenanceoperationinvestmentsThe

theyenterprise, sincebusinessdealwillimprovements togreatamean
road and byboth bygoodsfor heavythewill improve transportscope

recommended for5,350totalling MSEKinvestmentsSpecialrail. are
traffic.freightrail

controlpoliticalinExperiment stronger

forresponsibilitywherebySkéneexperimentsrecommendWe
forfacilities LTAtrafficforplansfinalisinganddrawing countyup

Administrationtransferred from the County1998~2007periodthe
Administration.SkaneBoard theto

Council be madeStockholm Countytherecommend thatalsoWe
instead ofof Stockholmthe Countyplanningforresponsible LTA

Board.Adminstrationthe County
planningtheof Stockholm,the CountyandSkaneBoth in
politicalstrengthensuchconstructedwill be toasa wayprocess
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control and improve co-ordination between different oftypes transport
between and infrastructure and betweensystems, transport

infrastructure and other physical planning.
the StockholmIn County experiment, special importance will be

attached developing and testing planning which urbanto a process
planning and infrastructure planning integrated with the planning ofare

transit, goods and traffic. There should be goodtransport motormass
opportunities for this of integration the County of Stockholm,type
where the County Council responsible both for regional planning and
for public transport.

The experimental activities Skéne and the ofCounty Stockholm
be co-ordinated with the Governments the proposalsmust toresponse

of the Regional Government Commission and with the experimentation
which those proposals lead A Government Bill expectedto.may
May 1996.

the Counties ofIn Véistemorrland and Jiimtland we propose
experiments aimed strengthening regional influence theat on
maintenance of roads. Certain classedcounty at presentmeasures as
maintenance and funded of the operations and maintenanceout
allocation of the National Road Administration the special loador
capacity plan, frost-proofing and road capacity reinforcement,e.g. are
instead be regarded investments and transferred the LTAto toas
allocations. The corresponding also be transferred theto tomoney

allocations. this the counties will haveLTA In toway more say
concerning which be taken and what order.tomeasures are

The activities be followedexperimental and evaluatedtoare up
after which will be considered whether the experiments1998, toare

continue, be changed be concluded.toto or
have only proposed experiments fourWe counties, but we see no

objection additional experiments being conducted furtherto
for thepreparation experimental activities should reveal suchany

interest.
have asked the administrationsWe concretisecounty to our

proposals the focus of infrastructure planning regional level.aton
They back later than September1st 1996.to report to notare us

will also be instructing the National Rail AdministrationWe and the
National Road Administration describe how political ofcontrolto
national investment plans for the period 1998-2007 beto
established.
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policyofEvaluation transport

whether theanalyserequireof reference transportOur toterms us
andthe Riksdag between 1988passed byresolutionstheaims inpolicy

achieved.beenhave1991
partialindicates fiveResolutionPolicyThe 1988 Transport

objectives:
availability,0
efficiency,
safety,

quality,environmental
balance.regional

thebehalf byevaluatedbeenhasefficiencyThe target on our
Development.AdministrativeforAgency

ofevaluated achievementAdministration hasRoadNationalThe
roadtheand safetyavailabilitythe sector.targets

evaluated thehasProtection AgencyEnvironmentalNationalThe
whileachieved,have beenenvironmentalwhich the targetsextent to

TechnicalandIndustrialBoard forNationaltheNUTEK
haveDevelopment AgencyRuralNational Areaand theDevelopment

regional balanceof theachievementevaluated target.
the CivilfromdocumentationsupportivefurtherreceivedhaveWe

theAntiquities,of NationalCentral BoardtheAdministration,Aviation
of LocalAssociationSwedishand theRailwaysSwedish State

Technology KTH,ofInstituteRoyaltheaddition,Authorities. In
trainnumber ofeffects oftheanalysedbehalf, hasacting newaon our

investments.

policy pursuedtheconclusions transportOur on

ofdevelopmentfor the1988since transportbeen doneMuch has
systems.

havepollutantsofand emissionsimprovedsafety hasTraffic
havevolumestraffictimetheconsiderably,diminished at assame

increased.havehowever,emissions,dioxideCarbongrown.
roads. Airandnational railwaystheexpanddonehas beenMuch to

crucial inplaysshipping stillandderegulated parttraffic has been a
trade.foreignour
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efficient andhas developed intoRailwaysSwedish StateSJ the an
provedenterprise. High-speed trains havecompetitivehighly transport

effectively with aircompetingsuccessfulbe venture,to verya
and motorism.transport

has been developed andutilitiesorganisation of theThe transport
and market adjustment. Theof efficiencyrequirementsadapted to new
sectorial responsibilities forclosely definedgivenhave beenutilities

timeresearch thesafety,the environment, etc., at same as a co-
beingof planningintegratedordinated and transportstructure

ofrealised for all transport.types
theresteadily developing, butpolicy, then,Transport are

and financingcontrolling, organisingofinvolvedproblems wayour
forby the Riksdagof theSomethe targets setsystem.transport

difficult achieve.provedenvironment haveand the totransport
fromresultingimportant conclusionsof thefollowingThe are some

behalf.conductedevaluationpolicythe transport ouron
improvedbeneedInput data to0

beplanningfor investmentinput dataview, the mustIn our
dataconcerning the inputneededguidelinesand clearerimproved are

situations.planningdifferentrequired for
followedDecisions bemust up0

forresponsibility neededand distinctclear rulesview,In areour
ofThe resultsregional levels.national andbothfollow—up at

therelationfollowedshould beinvestmentsinfrastructure toup
for individual projects.andpolicydefined for transporttargets

with thoseand effectswhetherclearmakeimportant coststo agree
input data.indicated the

be reviewedresponsibilityFinancial must0
andreviewedresponsibility need befinancialofprinciplesThe to

socio—economicof marginalcalculations theimprovingof costsways
bysurroundedcalculationstheseanalysed, because presentat aare

of uncertainty.dealgreat
competition infreepublic planning andbetweenThe balance0

analysedshould beofdifferent transport systemstypes
traffic and taxideregulations of airtheshow thatevaluationsThe

althoughnegative effects,positive andhad bothservices have too
deregulationsThethe long-termearly outcome.yet to onpronounce

hadhavepopulated butfavoured denselyhave toto aareasappear
densities.trafficregions with lowereffectsof negativenumber on

neededwhetheranalyseessential toto measures are
studyderegulation, andeffects offor therural tocompensate areas

and freepublic planningbetweenappropriate balancewhat bemay an
competition.
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of regional balance needs be definedThe closelytarget to0 more
difficultiesevaluation points the ofOur operationalising theto

of regional balance and, accordingly, of analysing the degree oftarget
its achievement. therefore beAn made clarify theattempt must to
regional balance target.

environmental be definedThe targets must0
The National Environmental Protection Agency points to many

positive of towards better environment in theaspects progress a
The long-term environmental objectives beingtransport sector. are

in co-operation project aboutdrawn environmentallyup a an
sustainable called the co-operation.MaTs led bytransport system,
the Swedish National Environment Protection Agency and transport

take Throughauthorities and industry the co-operationMaTspart.
there exists established network which compiling supportivean

for action plan, aimeddocumentation achievingatan an
environmentally appropriate of the 25-30system transport next

the time, the National Environmental ProtectionAtyears. same
ofthat the environmental by theAgency targets setnotes many

Riksdag have been achieved. Achievement of the stabilisationnot
for carbon dioxide emissions especially difficult.target

urgently develop both long-termto targetsnecessary
ofconcerning the prerequisites sustainable development and interim

showing the which the long-term betargets rate at targets toare
achieved.

Traffic safety work needs be broadenedto0
The National Road Administration continuousreports a

traffic safety.improvement The previously for reducingtarget set
number of deaths maximum ofthe to 600 has already beena

less positive,achieved. Developments however, concerning theare
although the number ofnumbers injured, severely injured haspersons

declined.
develop theimperative vision", i.e. show how the"zeroto to

fatalaim of eliminating road accidents altogether be achieved.can
Co-ordination infrastructureof development decisions and0
traffic needs be improvedtouse
The Swedish Railways positive ofState development railreport a

traffic. Traffic lines has also increased, incounty exceptpassenger on
ofthe northern the where services have beenpart country, passenger
severaldiscontinued lines. places, however, thereInon many

uncertainty regarding the future when the fundingStateten-year
allocation for services lines expires. Another problemcountyon
observed by and others the risk of insufficientSJ co-ordination
between those deciding the infrastructure of the rail network and those
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thisStudies needed show howlines.using thewho will be to co-are
improved.beordination can
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Bi-modal traffic beneeds developedto0
that bi-modal railroader traffic hasSJ developedreports not

accordance with the Riksdag and the need for specialtarget, measures
strengthen the development of this traffic therefore beto must

attentionanalysed. this connection, should also be paid theIn needto
for transshipment terminals.for State inputs

workcontinuingOur

continues, will be addressing all the problem fieldsworkAs our we
of the evaluation.observed the will be studying theWecourse

and general issues of policy concerning theprinciples transport way
be organised, controlled and financed.which the system totransport

overarching policy analyses of the ofIn transport structureour
of competition differentfinancial responsibility, the betweenstate

of regionallyof Statesystems, procurementtypes transport necessary
and shipping will figureair muchetc., transporttransport more

have done interim the mainprominently than they report,our
with the focus of investment planning.of which has beenconcern
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Committee of referenceterms

Dir. 1994: 140

Drafting for national for Swedensplana
communications

Resolution adopted Cabinet Meeting 22nd December 1994.at a on

assignment in briefThe

Parliamentary be appointed draftCommittee national planA to to a
for communications Sweden.

With reference the Policy Resolution and1988 Transport theto
thereafterpolicy decisions taken concerning good livinga

environment, development sustainable the long theterm,
development of environmentally appropriate ofsystem transportan
and investments infrastructure, well investment planstransport as as
adopted by the Government for roads, railways and county transport
installations, the Committee shall:

analyse the which the aims of policy expressedextent to transport0
the and Riksdag resolutions have been1988 1991 accomplished,

national plan of communications, based holisticsuggest0 a on a
approach and calculated contribute towards the achievement ofto

environmentally appropriate while thetransport system, atan same
time traffic safety,promoting wellbeing, long-terrn sustainable
growth, regional balance and competitive enterprise sector,a

forward for financingproposals communications within theput0
frames of national finance which have beengovernment now
decided on,
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between national plan of communicationsconnectionsanalyse the a0
of environmentally appropriate, safeand the planningSweden an

and urban regions,Swedens larger conurbationssystemtransport
order achieve better integrationneededidentify the tomeasures0

of shipping, air traffic andco-ordination thanand at present
with the landtechnologyinformation transport system,

the bewhich chargesidentify in transport sector can0 ways
safeenvironmentally appropriate,adapted promoteto anasso

efficiency,the economicand increase sectorstransport system
and operationalinvestment, maintenancewhichidentify ways0

together with policyinfrastructure,the transportmeasures
accomplish theof other kinds, helpand instruments tocanmeasures

environmental and regional policies,ofaims transport,
making publicwith viewidentify transporttoe.g. ameasures0 —

ofhelp achieve the aimswhichcompetitive transport,tocanmore —
thanpoliciesregionalenvironmental and extentto greatera

alone,infrastructural measures
thewithinvarious regional policyeffects ofanalyse the measures0

relation theviewing those effectscommunications to costssector,
has beenthe aim of regional balancewhichtheand extent toto

achieved,
be reduced, subjectwhich inputsidentify totransport canways0

good communications,free mobility anddesirability ofthe
of information technologyof the developmenteffectsanalyse the0

therelationthese effects inneeds, viewingand mobility to
infrastructure,needs ofexpansion transport

forand fundingthe planningwhichidentify systemways0
improved,be adapted andinvestmentsinfrastructuretransport can

economic efficiency of thetheorder enhancepartly in transportto
sector,

of infrastructureof the revisionthe main thrustrecommend0
periodfor the 1998-2007,investment plans

the ofwhich Sweden, within EUrecommend context co-ways0
Policy CTPframe Common Transporthelpoperation, to acan

networks,of work trans-Europeanand, the context can pursueon
environmentally appropriateof Europeanintroductionthe systeman

of transport,
research andof stimulatingcapablerecommend measures0

beof knowledge needswhere the standardfieldsdevelopment to
which will bedevelopedbethatelevated transport system canaso

sustainable in the long term.
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Background

On 16th March the Riksdag1994, resolved Prop. 1993/942100 Bil.
Bet. 1993/94:TUl6, Rskr. 1993/941154 that Committee should bea
appointed draw national plan for communications Sweden.to up a
The Riksdag stated that the basic be for investmentsmust toconcern
be given such focus that achieve environmentallya we can an
appropriate which the time will contributetransport system at same
towards wellbeing and growth. The plan also includegreater to
proposals for the long-term financing of communications.

The remit

The starting point for the inquiry consists of the 1988 PolicyTransport
Resolution and the resolutions1991 Enterprise Policy for Growth and

GoodA Living Environment. especially important analyse theto
which the principle of the liability of and theextent to cost transport

sectorial responsibilities of the different of traffic for thetypes
environment have led efficient utilisation of and theto transportmore
pursuit of environmentally appropriate of Thesystem transport.a more
Committee of developing this principle further.to propose ways

holistic perspective, theIn Committee other things toa among
investigate questions, environmental adjustment,transport use
infrastructure design and the focus of investment planning, the
dimensioning of traffic and the IT The Committeessector.measures
proposals will form the basis of unitary draft resolutiona on
communications policy.

The Committee also take its starting point the Riksdagto as
Resolution sustainable development 1993/94:11Prop. Bet.on
1993/94:JoU19, Rskr. 1993/94:256 and sustainable transport systema
Prop. I993/94:100 Bil. 1993/94:TU16,Bet. Rskr. 1993/94:154,
together with the investment plans for road and rail expansion adopted
by the Government its resolution of 24th March 1994.

the light ofIn the Riksdag Resolution investments transporton
infrastructure and of the investment plans approved by the Government
for investments roads, railways and installations,county transport
the Committee identify needed order achieveto tomeasures a
better integration than of shipping, air andat present transport
information technology with the land transport system.

The of this inquiry for the of communicationssystem topurpose
be directed towards environmentally appropriate ofsystem transportan
which will the time contribute towards wellbeing andat greatersame
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of the Accessvariousthegrowth insustainable tocountry.parts
of wellbeingmuch questionalsocommunicationsefficient avery

justice.distributiveand
ofappropriate transport""environmentallyexpressionThe system

and goodscarryingandorganisingofrefers outto passengerwaya
beingsdefined by what humanframeswithin theoperationstransport

tolerate.and nature can
politicalthe basis ofstrucktherefore beBalances must on

therelationship betweenexample, theforapplies,deliberations. This to
andpolicy commitmentsregionalavailability,of traffic,different types

of betweenthe apportionmentandfinanceconcerningquestions costs
communication.ofthe different types

whichscenarios inanalyse variousthereforeCommittee hasThe to
gearedwholetrafficappropriateenvironmentally tosystem as aan

policy. Theofthe aimsofprioritisationsvarious transport
of other goalsachievementfor theprioritisationsof theseconsequences

eachscenario,presented eachbepolicyof totransport as areare
theundertakenanalysis should beTheeffects.distributivescenarios

with goalsemissions keepingreducingproposals forof variouslight
accompanied bybescenariosRiksdag. Thethedefined by to anare

expandedshould beinfrastructurewhich theof theaccount way
1998-2007.periodplanningtheduring next

which Swedenbesttheshould alsoCommitteeThe suggest way
Policyframing of Common Transportthetowardscontribute acan

alsoWorkUnion EU.within the EuropeanCTP progress
all-Europeanintegral,designingthe transportwithin EU anon

facilitate integralwillof this kindnetwork transportnetwork. A
should identifyCommitteeThemultiplebasedsolutions transport.on

implementation ofthestronglySwedenwhich encouragecanways
appropriate Europeanenvironmentally transport system.an

of thetheshould analyseCommitteetheFurthermore, consequences
andcommunicationsSwedensnetwork for transportEU transport

wherebyrecommendingconsidering andwellsystem, measuresasas
interlinked with thesuitablywill becommunicationsSwedens trans-

networks.European
Committee shouldof thethe workunderlyingprinciplebasicOne

bewhichthe broadcommunicationsgood tobe that aresense
variousaccomplishedbeof this kindaimpursued. An ways.can

technology,informationtechnology, suchadvancedandNew canas
efficiency.ofenhancementfor theopportunitiesprovide transport

used theshould beeach of contextFurthermore, transporttype very
viewpointenvironmentalits advantages. Fromwhere has an

thedistributedbeinputsthatthis toimportant transportrespect can
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ofwhich economical and in otherof transport are energy waysmeans
differentenvironmental impact. This that severalhave low meansa

used single operation.kinds of be Intransporttransport aacan
role played, for example, bykind, importantnetwork of this an

Reloading andnodal points theterminals and coststransport system.
efficient terminals the rightminimised withtransfer times becan

efficientoperations then becomeMultiplelocations. transport ancan
of only. Integrationoperations usingalternative type transportto one

have the effect of enhancing theinformation technology alsowith can
performed, while the time reducingservicesquality of the at same

shouldThe Committeeof time, naturalsacrifices etc.resources
necessity of improved nodalthe feasibility andtherefore investigate

Swedish goods andof technology theand developmentpoints new
beand should recommend totransport system measurespassenger

taken.
introduction ofresulting from theefficiency improvementThe

effect the closehave restrainingtechnologyinformation oncan a
and economic development. Theinputsconnection between transport

efficiencywhether this improvedtherefore analyseCommittee to
capacity expansion.need for infrastructurewill affect the

of the utilities haveof the investment plansEvaluations transport
rail finance beof road and investmentshown the tosystem an

of policy,of accomplishing the aimsimperfect transport e.g.means
thereforeThe Committeeenvironmentalthose of tonature.an

finance beof planning andwhich theidentify system canways
environmentallyimprovedadapted and to anso as encourage

the economicand improveofappropriate transport tosystem so as
safety of theefficiency and traffic transport sector.

Riksdaglength of time for which thetheOwing the changeto
elected, investment plansassemblies Staterepresentativeand other are

revised four-yearlywill future beinfrastructurefor attransport
need for changes theanalyse theThe Committeeintervals. to

national, regional and localproposals bothpolitical basis of planning at
regional level, possible thatpolitical basisregards thelevels. As at

ofof the ongoing deliberationsintroduced resultwill bechanges as a
Commission C l992:06.Regionalthe Government

therecommend whichshouldThe Committee ways
resolutions shouldthe investmentof followingtaskGovernments up

be carried out.
containingthe pricingdependsSustainable development systemon

benefit. Theconsumption andinformationaccurate on resource
therefore, requirescommunications,national plan ofofpreparation a

andbe taken intonationaltheexternal factors accounttoeconomy
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thereforeanother. The Committee analyseadjusted toone way or
the be adaptedwhich charges transport sector tocan so asways

environmentally appropriate enhance thetransport system,promote an
efficiency of the and limit the of finiteeconomic transport sector use

of changed price relations between fossilThe consequencesresources.
illuminated.renewable fuels should beand

from the Government, the administrationsinstructionsOn county
traffic and environmental analyses with viewpreparing regional aare

for the long-term development ofguidelineslaying downto
within the counties. Theappropriateenvironmentally transport systems

and Planning working, theof Housing, BuildingNational Board on
national vision, addressinginstructions, withGovernments a

communications other questions.environmentally appropriate among
currently being circulated forSweden 2009, InA comment.report,

by the administrations and thelight of the work donethe county
Building and Planning, the CommitteeBoard of Housing,National

appropriatefeasibility of environmentallyshould analyse the an
of Sweden and the connectionsthe various partstransport system

ofcommunications and the planningnational plan ofbetween ana
the largerappropriateenvironmentally transport system

of Sweden.urban regionsconurbations and
which investments,should also analyseCommitteeThe ways

theoperational withinandmaintenance transportmeasures
of other kinds helpand instrumentsandinfrastructure tocanmeasures

regional andaims of environmental,accomplish the various transport
policies.

theconsider whether changeCommitteeThe to necessarya
authoritiesresponsibilities between nationalofallocationpresent

communications.planning ofinvolved the
of solelysteering thepossibilities ofThe transport systemuse

relatively limited, andhowever,infrastructure investments,through are
identify which helpthereforethe Committee toto measures can

environmental policyandaims ofachieve the to greatertransport a
of publicalone. Developmentthan infrastructureextent measures

thiscapacity be effectivecompetitiveand its totransport meanscan an
financerecommendations concerninganalysis will includeend. This

instruments.and possible steering
development and of balance betweenof regionalThe feasibility

communicationsaffected by thevariouslyregions be measurescan
effects of varioustherefore evaluate theCommitteeThe tosector.

viewingwithin the communicationspolicyregional sector,measures
theeffects relationthose to costs.
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ofOne precondition sustainable design of nationala
communications plan that the proposed be financedmeasures can
both national localthe and The Committeegovernment sectors.
therefore consider and recommend of financing the variousto ways

within the frames of national finance alreadygovernmentmeasures
decided on.

analysis,Partly in the light of this the Committee consider andto
recommend national plan of communications based holistica on a
approach the environmentalAn impactto transport system. assessment

prepared for the proposals. Thebe thrust of the proposals beto must
such that the plan will contribute towards the achievement of safe,a
environmentally appropriate while the timetransport system at same
promoting wellbeing and growth the various of theparts country.

The Committee also consider and recommendto tomeasures
and development fieldsresearch where the standard ofencourage

elevated thatknowledge needs be beto transport systemso a can
developed which will be sustainable the long term.

Further points

itselfThe Committee keep informed of the work of the Traffic andto
Climate Committee the CommissionK 1993:O1, Furtheron

of ofDevelopment the System Environmental Classification for Cars
the Road Pricing CommissionM 1993208, K 1994227, theetc.

Commission the Feasibility of EnvironmentalGreater Relation ofon
the Fi and theTaxation System 1994:11 Regional Government
Commission The CommitteeC 1992:06. also keep itselfto
informed of the work of the National Board of Housing, Building and
Planning national vision and the work of the Nationalon a
Environmental Protection environmentallyAgency appropriateon an

keeping with Dir. theIn 1992250, Committeetransport system. to
implicationsdeclare the regional policy of its proposals, and keeping

with declareDir. 19942124 the equal opportunities implicationsto
of its proposals, well taking into the Governmentsaccountas as
instructions all committees and special investigators scrutiniseto to

Dir.public commitments 1994223.
draft plan of nationalA communications be included theto

final which the Committee by December1st 1996report to present
outthe latest. interim setting alternativeAn andat report courses

recommending the main thrust of infrastructure investments for the
period be submitted the1998-2007 Government 15thto to on
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also include proposals forThis interim1996.January toreport any
various levels of the planningcontrolof politicalchanges system.at

of and CommunicationsThe Ministry Transport

I nA.
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policyforHeading transportnewa
CommissionGovernmenttheInterim report

CommunicationsandTransporton

of infrastructureThe focus

for planninginfrastructure the nextdevelopHow can we

environmentallydirection1998 2007 theperiod an—
the focussystem Proposalsappropriate transport on

roads andmaintenanceandoperationsinvestments,

railways.

controlpoliticalStronger

infrastructure beplanningcontrol thepoliticalHow can

levels Proposalsnationalregional andstrengthened both

Skane, Stockholm andactivitiesexperimentalon

Jamtland/Vasternorrland.

traffic policyofEvaluation

hitherto utilitiesHavetraffic policy beensuccessful hasHow

traffic policytheable liveauthorities been totoand up

1988 and 1991thedefined, for example,objectives

evaluation.resultsresolutions Presentation the an

CommissionGovernmentThe

CommunicationsandTransporton

all the parliamentarycommittee whichparliamentarya

final therepresented. the report,political parties are

Committee forproposalswill be presenting transporta new

policy.




